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The paper analyzes ·the ipossibjl<iJty of RQD index ap:pLication according to 
the definition of the example of ithin-fayered flysch beddings in ithe eastern 
part of Split. It also proposes ·the defindtion for ithin·layered 1beddings that 
begins with the th:idkness of the ·tlhinnes.t layer and !then points out ithe .im
possiibHi!ty of applying it ito subverticaI and vertical layers, and illustrates the 
exisitence of chert nodules in beddings. The results of the RQD index should 
be analyzed in correlation with the information on the terrain .structure in 
oroer to give an accurate .iinteJlPI'etation of the resuibts obtained by drilling 
boreholes. 

Analizilra se mogucnost :primjene RQD ~ndek:sa prema rdefiniciji na pri
mjeru itan'koslojev11lih ffisnih naslaga u istoenom dijelu Splita. 1Predlaze se za 
tankoslojeviite naslage definioija ikoja .polazi od deibljine najtanjeg sloja i uka
ruje na nemogucnost primjene u slueajewma :SUJbvevti:kalnih i ve11tilkalnih 
slojeva, te positoJanja nodUlla certa u naslagaima. Za sto tofoiju 1nterpretaciju 
rezultata buSenJa, rezultate RQD indeksa treba analirirati u korelaciji s 
cjelakupniim. isaznanjima o grac1i 1terena. 

INTRODUCTION 

The drilling of boreholes is used as a part of the research which is 
carried out for the construction of different structures. The results yield 
important data which is used to make the decisions concerning the 
ground site preparaition and then to design and built the stmcture. 

The exiploratdon borehole 1is a dotted datum whose results can ibe applied 
only in the analysis in the correlation with all other data obtained by 
lithostratigraphic, -seismortectonic, engineerung-geologic and hydrogeologic 
research. It is very important to COIU'ectly describe the core whHe apply
ing the data obtained iby drilling the boreholes ·(Deer, 1963). In this 
article great attention has been paid to discontinuities and to the type 
of filling between them, to the lithology and hardness, which is quite 
logical cons~dering the application of dnilliing boreholes data in different 
classmcations of the rook mass. In order to classify the rock mass, 
Deer (1963) introduced the term »Rock Quality Designation«, d. e. 
RQD Index. It is deteJ1Illined iby analyzing the core so tha.t, aoco:riding to 
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the defillllition, all pieces longer than 10 cm are l1otaled and the sum is 
divided iby the total ~ength of the analy.zed core. The result is the index 
of the rook mass fracture e]QJ)ressed in a percentage which ds useful in 
estiimating the cut <lepth dawn to the »sound« 1rodk. Although this index 
briefly and inexpensively provides a general ins1ght dnto the rock mass 
qualdty at the tborehole, Lon de (1973) said that there were restricltions 
that influence tihe datla acouracy, espeeiailly the type of d11iUing boreholes 
and the •borehole diameter. By analyzing rock mass class1ficatiions for 
tunnel designs, S ,to j k o vi c (1983) discussed the disadrvanteges 10£ 
the ROD ,Jndex application since it does not taike into account the orien
ta11i.on, ithe spaoing of :joints, the structure and the angle of 1the inner 
friction of the filling as well as the rnughness oif joint walls. In addition, 
while analyzing the Geomechanical classification or the Bieniawski's 
RMR system an example is given for categoriziing •tunnels in slighlty 
weathered quar.t1.1ite which have a compressive strength of 160 MPa and 
ROD Index of 80-90 6/o. St o j ik o vi c {1983) outlined other para
metres necessairy for mnlking, i. e. determining categories. It shouild ·be 
pointed out here, that the compressive strength and ROD Index have 
no fonotional relation, for many flysoh areas of the eastern 1part of Spli't 
with marl and marly limestones have low compressive strengths (lower 
than 20 MPa), :wh~le the ROD Index 1is very high {from 90 % to 100 6/o). 
Therefore, the disadvantages of the existing classifioati:ons containing 
the ROD Index refer to the use ·and comparison of ithat index with other 
measured and mesaurable rparametres. Consequently, a serious analysis 
should ibe made of all parametres used in each actual case and the 
character of therir relaNonshiip shoulld be determined. S e s tan o ;V d c 
et al. (1984), Wlr<>te about fopther restnktions of the ROD Index applica
tion in marl flysch. Thi5 •index oannot ·he applied, according to the defini
tion, to thin layered beddings. 

The average values presented in Ta!ble I were determined by analyzing 
312 samples by the ROD Index in marl layers 30 cm 'thick and by takling 
into considera>tiion other measurable iparametres. 

The ROD data indicate that the disintegration of marls deoreases with 
an increase in depth. The greatest number of the examined samples with 
a Ca003 percentage of ·between 35 6/o and 75 O/o can be found from 4 m 

T able I iAiverage resulits obtained by measurable iparametres in marls in the 
easternpartofSpl1t {Sestanov.ic et al., :1984) 

T ab e l a I Prosjeeni reru'iitati nelcih mjerlj ivih pararnetara u laiporirna istoenog 
d:i!jela Splita (prema: Se st an o v:i c et al., 1984) 

Drilling RQD Number of Sam{)les in Propagation Velocity of 
Coll?Pres-

s1ve Depth Indeks Ma11ls wi1th 35 °/o to 75 °/o Longitudinal Waves {m /s) Strength CaC03 

'Dlaana Du!bina ROD iBrzina sirenja longi-buSenja Index Broj uzora1ka u lapor.ima tudinalnih valova ~m/s) cvrs"toca 
{m) (% ) s 35 •/o do 75 O/o CaC03 (MP a) 

<4 32 74 500 
min 62 

4-8 712 183 2000 
max 78.5 

>8 92 55 >2600 
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to 8 m deep. The rpropagation velocity of -longitudinal waves dncreases 
with the in.crease in depth, i. e., in relation to the lower rock mass dis
integration. The compressive strength, examined on 120 samples, shows 
a wide range from 6.2 MPa to 78.5 MPa, but the majority of the <Samples 
(about 72 °/o) ranged from 10 MPa ito 30 MPa. 

The correlation of the mentioned parametres gave very igood results 
only between the ROD Index and the propagatlion velodty of longitu
dinal waves. This could be exipected sinoe marls become more compact 
with an increase in depth. When the dependence of the ROD Index with 
the CaC03 percentage in marls and with the compressive strength were 
compared ·t-0 the correlation coefficients were less than 0.5. This indi
cator shows that ·there is no ldn:k between them. Therefore, rit shou!ld be 
mentlioned that the compressive strengths were obtained on the samples 
which were not vertoical to the beddings but which had less or greater 
structural deformations and were at an angle in natural conditions. In 
the future, in oroer to oompare results and to draw proper conclusions 
the samplles of the same :kind should be compressed vertically •to the 
bedding and the 1results should be compared as its the practice now. 
Propagation velocities of longitudli.nal waves were obtained at a certain 
angle •in relation 1to the propagation direction. Consequently, ·the propa
gation velocity shouJld 1be te<Sted par.allelly with the bedding and vertic· 
ally to the layer in the field and la1bora·tory. 

The results gained by the analysis and a great num:ber of !borehole 
drmlings 1in the flysch beddings in tthe eastern part of Split where thin
layered marls and sadstones mainly appear, haive given an impetus to 
the author.s of this ipaiper to study in detail •the application of that index. 

MAiiN CHAIRACTBR.IS11ICS OF R... YiSCH BEDDINGS 
LN THE EASTERN 1PAR.T OF SPLJIT 

In the Split area there are eocene flysch beddings - E2,3 {Ma Tin· 
cic etal., 1971; Magas eta!., 1973; Marinciic, 1981) represented 
by breociacongilomerates and !breccias, 1sandstones, marl limestone and 
maids contalining different proportions of OaC03 • Marls interlayered with 
sandstones and marl limestones are dominant in the eastern part of 
Split. The thiokenesses of marl layers are different. The most common 
are thinlayered marls, ibut sometimes the thickness o.f their layers can 
vary from 1 to 1.5 metres. Sandstones can have thicker when 'they are 
in contact with hrecciaconglomerates and breccias. When they inter
change with mads the th'idkness of the layers does not exceed 10 cm. 

The layers of marls limestones are apprmdi.mately 1 m 1thick, hut 
they are thin-layered when they are interlliayered with thin-layered marls. 
Brecciaconglomerates and breccias can be found dnlayers of up to 1.5 m 
thick. Their .fragments oan ibe up to 5 cm, but in the airea where these 
beddings gradually pass in'to sandsto.nes, the fragments which do not 
exceed 5 om can be found with an ia1bundiant foraminiferal .fauna. Their 
connective tlissue is caloiferous and marly. The !breccias and breccia· 
conglomerates .friagments are of !limestone oni.gin with chert ocomences 
on some places. The data obtained 1by research carried out in the eastern 
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part of '5iplit resulted in the division into three completely diiif erent 
vertical sections of the tflysch bedding wnes. The first zone ds made 
of chemiaalay weathered thin-layered marls that interchange Wlith rare 
thin-layered sandstones and marly limestones. The second zone is made 
of marl which interlayers with thicker sandstone layers on some places 
and marly 1limestones as well ias ibrecciaconglomerates and breccias. 
The third rone ds made of it:hin-layered marls which often interchange 
with thin-layered sandstones and clayey interlayers. 

RBS'J.1RICT10NS OF THE RQD LNIDEX AHPLICATION 
IN THIJN·LAYBRED FLYSCH BEDDINGS 

In applying the ROD Index in order to gather information on the rook 
mass fracture in depth and to define the foundation elevation of s •t:Iuc
tures on .flysch beddings in the eastern 1part of Sipll:it, some restrictions 
have been noted which should be added to those ipointed out by L o n d e 
(1973) and St o j .k o iVd c (1983). They are specifioally related to: 

- layer thickness 
- layer dip 
- occurence of chert nodules 
Aicoording to 'the definition, only core pieces 'longer than 10 cm are 

taken into acoount when defining the RQD Index, therefore this proce
dure cannot be applied (as sugges'ted) to all those beddings which are 
thinner than 'those defined. In such situations the ROD is zero. Therefore, 
it is possible to get a wrong 1impression that the examined rock is highly 
disintegrated. 

The eXJa1IDined flysch bedding layers in the eastern part of Split are 
partly very steep and sometimes vertical. Therefore, the possibility of 
applying the ROD Index and of getting an accurate interpretation of the 
drilling results is lessened, especially when the boreholes is drilled by a 
crown whh a smaler profile. In oroer to olbtJain acoura:te data, an 
oblique drilling, which !is ver'tlioal to the bedding, should be applied in 
such cases. 

Chert nodules in breccias and mary limestones of flysch brea:k the 
layers of weaker physical and mechanical characteristics during the 
driilling, forming new and fresh fractures also on the existing smaller 
discontiinuJities. Then the core looks completely fractmed and it can lead 
an unexperienced researcher to wrong oonclusions. 

These ·restrictions, seen in thin-layered .flysch beddings, can be char
acteristic for other thin-Layered beddings: sedimentary or schistose me
tamorphic rooks. Therefure, the ROD Index, as it has been defined, has 
a limited aipp1ioation in thin-layered rocks. As 'the index by which the 
data of rock mass fracture are obtained is very important, ii should he 
used wherever posstble respecting all restrictions found in the field and 
during the borehole drilLin:g. 

Lo lk in (1987) wrote about the disadvantages and restrictions of 
the ROD Index aipp1icat!ion as an indicator of the rock mass quality. 
He formulated estimation me~hod for rock mass fracture based on the 
determination of homogeneous and semihomogeneous zones according 
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to the degree of fracture. Therefore, this method can be applied to layer
ed rook without regaro 1to the thickness of the layers. 

In analyzing the RQD Index special attention should be paid in all 
cases to the genetic origin of the defi.ined joints. This datum included 
in evaluation of rock mass quality has a consideralble influence on the 
interipretati-on of the state within the ground and the acouracy of the 
obtaine parame'tres. 

CONCLUSION 

The RQD Index is used in practice as an indicator of the rock mass 
qua1ity and lit yields results which he1p •to draw conclusions on the 
degree of fractures. However, the reli:aibility of data depends upon a 
profound and critiical core analysis and a wider area of investigation. 
Consequently, the RQD Index itself does not yield a sufficient •amount 
o reliable data without complete engineering geologic dnterpretations 
of the conditions in the field. The RQD Index, according to definition, is 
not applicaible to thin-layered beddings. Thus, a modificaition of the 
definition is suggested, so that the RQD Index -is computed according to 
the tch!ilkness of 'the thinnest layer. That 1is, if the index is to be applied 
to thin-layered 1beddings, the definition should contain i'he sum of all 
the core pieces whose length is longer than the thicknes'S of the thinnest 
layer in relation to ihe total length of the d11illing intevvral. The relia
bility of da:ta decreases with the d!ip of layers, therefore, the RQD Index 
cannot be used for subvertical and vertical layers. The RQD is not aippli
caible either df there are chert nodules in layers which break and criush 
those beddings with weaker physical and mechanical properties (for 
example marls in flysch). Thus, great atterrtion should be paid to the 
app1ication of the analyzed Jndica:tor of the rock mass fracture. The 
interipretation of the resuhs should be accomplished in correlation with 
a oomplete knowledge of 'the characteristiics of the irnvestigated area. 

Received: 15. 12. 1988. 
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RQD u tanskoslojevltlm naslagama 

S. Sestanovic, D. Barcot i M. Cagalj 

RQD indeks se veoma cesto ikori:sti u p.raiksi, jer na brai i jeftmi nacin daje po
datke o s·tUjpnju razlomljenositi 1stijenske mase. No, pri njegovoj pr.imjeni uoeeno 
je viSe ogranieen:ja, od kojih se u ovom radu analiziraju: debljina slojeva, nagib 
slojeva i pojava nodula certa. 

Na primjeru tankosl.ojeviitih fliSnih naslaga istoenog dijela Sp1ita, uoeena je ne
mogucnost primjene RQD inddksa is obzirom ina definiciJtU, po :lrojoj se 1ra6unaju 
smno 1komadi jezgre dulji od ilO om. Stoga se predlafe madifi:kacija postojeee defi
nicije 1koja bi u sebi sadrlavala zbroj svih lkomada jezgre duJljili od debLjine najta
njeg sloja, u odnoru na interval busenja. Tak,vom modifilk:aciijom bi se RQD indeks 
mogao ,pr.imjenjivati i u svim tankoslojevitim d skriljavim naslagama. 

S obzirom na na;gib silojeva, uoeena je nemogucnost prilllljene u slucajevima sub
veriti:kail:nih .i vertilk:alni:h silojeva, jer su dobiveni ipodaci inepouzdani. Za dobivanje 
pouroanih podaitaika u takvlim bi slUICajevima trebailo rprimijenirt:i koso busenje, oko
mito na slojeviitost. Kivaliteta reamltata je manja alko se isitraZru> busenje obavlja 
s krunom profila manjillll od 86 mm. 

u filisnim naslagama ist.OOnog dijela Splita SU eeste pojave nodula certa. Prili
kom busenja, one d:rdbe ii Jome naslage slahijih .fWiikaln<Mnehaniok.ih ·karakteristi
ka, stvaraijuci ugla'V'Ilom nove, svijefe pdjelome, ali i po ipostojecim manji!m dis
kontinuiltetima, zbog eega se dio interva:la busenja do1ma kao rpotipuno razlomljena 
stijenska masa. USlpl'lkos detaljnim analizama taikve jezgre, nemoguce je dobiti toenu 
slilm 1razlomljenosti, rte u 1taikvillll slueajevima RQD index taiko<!er ne bi ,trebalo pri
mjenjivati. 

AnaHzom istraimh buwtina, tkoje daju tockaste podatke, ne dobiva se cjelovit 
uvid u razlom~jenost stijensike mase. Za 1interpr~iju razlornljenosti, nUIZno je 
podatke RQD indeksia anaHzirati u ikorelaci1i sa .sv:im podacima dob:iweniim inienjer
skogeoloskim Ii. drugim iistraiivanjima Ii. ispitivanjima, jer ce tail.co stupanj ·pouzda
nosti re:rultata .istraZiivanja biti bHzi realnom. Pri tom znatajnu ulo~ ima i deter
minacija pulkotina na stanowsta n.jihove genetske pripadnos,ti. 


